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Legend of Colors
As in his shallow pan
the prospector sifts the grey silt, filtering
from the muddy sand and rubble
the precious, golden
flecks, the colors of his avid
searching; so
the authors of the following
pages have aspired to distill
from the drear and commonplace
dross of raw reality and everyday
experience their colors, transmuted through
literary experiment into the gold of transcendent
self-expression.

-Anonymous (this poem was recovered
from the roots of Colors' history)

A Note from the Editor
What can I say? By the talent and sheer determination of a few select
people, we have completed the 15lh edition of Colors this year! It has
been quite the experience since I took on this role with no idea about
what I was doing. I have never been involved in this publication until
this year, and it has been eye-opening. Seeing my poems in print has
been a dream of mine and with this publication I made that dream
come true for not only myself, but numerous others. I love the fact that
I am able to put my name on such a compilation of talent as conveyed
by these writers.

I give many thanks to Loren Graham for giving me the opportunity to
go on such a grand adventure. Also, many thanks to my stupendous
assistant editors (David and Christy); I bow down to you. I would not
have been able to keep everything straight without your help,
because after awhile, everything I read started blending together.
And thank you to everyone who helped and submitted their work and
made Colors great!
Next year holds the chance to shine even brighter than this year. I
encourage everyone to continue to write, since if you make a date
with the Muse, she shall show!
Sara Walker
Editor-in-Chief 2007
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Foraging

through the viridescent
pockets of the forest
a girl carries her shoes and a canteen.
She gathers
the juices of the earth
one huckleberry
at a time, pulling from the bush
their small, blue bodies
full of rainwater and indigo.
One by one she picks the wild
hormones inhabiting this hill
as she hums a song
her mother taught her.
Listen
as she quietly calls.
Come, Adam. Come find
this gathering girl,
her hair braided, linen dress worn thin.
She wants nothing else
but to share with you
the sweet transgressions of fruit,
to give you an amethyst
kiss that will leave you
stained with hunger
for this forest full of sugar.

-Sam Ellis
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Transmutation

Roots dig under lightless mud
Branching inversely in a dark mirror
Constantly moving, zooming, growing
A counter balance to a top heavy tree
Kingfisher’s beak glimmers as its European counterpart
Arcs southward, dips low into calm salt water
To rise more profoundly than its reflection
And thus nature adopted competition.

Thirteen finches in three-piece suits
Dodging shadows on brail branches
Chasing pollen, breaking blossoms,
Catching sunlight on silk and wool wings
“Species change continuously” was overheard
Underneath a blanket of decay; the muffled sounds
Rattled the roots, causing the flight of playful prey
Above a swimming silver-lined ocean
And thus transmutation adapted what once was creation.
~ Aaron Delman
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Frosted Pines
The long shadows the frozen
pines cast upon the cotton-white snow
may heal my loneliness for a time.
Their frosted silhouettes
reach for the horizon, looking
for that last patch of sunlight
before the sun disappears.
I follow their gaze
and see the last golden strands
lighting the far off clouds
with a warm glow and I wonder,
how long will I have to wait
to see the long shadows
on the snow once more?
~Christy Marchetti
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Deer Encounter

I trudge through the snow
brought to the midmorning freeze
by the need to relieve.
A clearing opens before me,
the untouched plain sparkling
under the cleansing beams
of a moon unhampered by cloud or city.

Across the way,
a shadow stirsit moves with strength,
it moves with purpose.
The points come to light first
perched atop a regal head
and soon followed by neck and body.
Muscles move gracefully and beautifully
beneath skin and fur pulled tight.

Our eyes lock and
souls become one.
Nothing moves in sight or sound
as peace fills the clearing.

After several calming moments
I am forced to breathe
the cloud of my breath
escapes my cracked lips
interrupting the chilling calm.
The buck doesn’t flinch
but only turns, the grace
and beauty still maintained.
I am left in the clearing,
alone and chilled
feeling warm and fulfilled.
-Phil Quinn
-5-
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Pond
Stagnant trees and bushes thinly veiled with night’s ice blown fury
scrape at the heavy breath of afternoon, while
sky and earth (and everything in between) sparkles with scattered
snowflakes. The frosty lake lies curled in its bed
still and silent. Premature Spring had been stolen away, winter
strangled her with a frozen noose. It seemed now

Winter had viciously wiped out all life, the only sound was the
wind mournfully scuttling through the branches and
whistling in the drifts. Wait—what treads on the far shore
with light foot? A white ermine swiftly stalks unsure
where his next meal will alight amid the deep snow. Now
wicking wet off his whiskers he sees a nearby

Badger. Brown and intense against the blanketed bank—eyes
beady and piercing; breath hot against the air
becoming haze rising from furred nostrils. Quick heart
beats bring the foes into a frenzied dance. Cold
blisters the paws as the adversaries engage with intensity
breaching the ice beneath. All is sudden and wet then

finally quiet. Peace restored. Deathly quiet resumes. From the
fomenting edge of the iced torrent fissures leak
formulating methods of fixing the gaping hole in the once uni
form sheet. Snow falls. Soon the crack is masked
fascinatingly alluring and coercing. Who else shall fight the
frozen siren tempting fate beneath the false ice?
-Carolyn smlllie
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Dark Dreamscapes
Fog crept along the briny water’s edge,
I had a dream I stood upon that shore
there had been no one else, until before
me stood a dark figure dressed in blood red.
He oozed from rocky cliffs and river beds
stagnant and choked with debris. My poor
heart trembled within my chest, for he tore
muscle and vein until at last I fled
his lashing demon’s grasp. Now muted hue
dresses my wounds and ebbs the stinging
reality, Am I his to commit every wish
and dark design? Without remorse I grew
evil and bitter with each glance piercing
muddy joy, he had won—what dream is this?
-Carolyn smillie
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Lullaby and goodnight
The lushness of the beauty
huge flowers like painted tin
bright birds for the bright flowers
green worms under green leaves
a fortune in orchids brushed my face
the wet ground silenced my steps
careful always stepping with full care
almost certain no enemy almost certain
on this side of my island of this island
the enemy officer was sleeping soundly
deep in dreams deep in kimono dreams
his enemy me me his enemy
was far away from his magic woods
his breath in slow rhythm ruffled
the silken handkerchief in slow rhythm
when he at leisure sensed my presence
he blew the silken cloth aside
and lulled me with a dream-filled smile
so dreamily I almost forgot that Japanese
soldiers do not surrender he smiled
so sweetly as he pulled his sidearm
I almost forgot to shoot.

—Bill Lovelady
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Faded Leaves
Gray sky blinks at the man with clasped hands
through small tears along yellowed veins.
The faded, red leaf
tumbles,
falling on the wind’s faltering breath.

Touching down on the black waters,
spinning, slightly
resting, framed by ripples.
Dark water seeps through the holes,
pulling the leaf to its bosom.

The man with clasped hands rubs
dark spots beside blue veins—watching
the leaf sink slowly beneath the water.

-Janna Tomsheck
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Sonnet written After watching a Man Die
Why do we even take our final breath?
When consciousness seeps like water through sand,
through the recesses of our mind, the deathrattle will choke our throat. We know it and
yet - though hope of living longer is expired,
and silence could not come sooner to stop
the rush of blood, of thoughts, of dreams inspired
by memories, and agony is shot
through mind and matter - all this ends at once
when we refrain from parting lips, but we
insist on filling our lungs, our moans
tortured from our lips, a final plea.
Perhaps, because, in spite of its great pain,
breath is sweeter than logic can ascertain.
-Drew Riley
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Swinging
Scrap of paper, scribbled directions
lead me on. “Up next hill, down
lane one mile until red house on left.”
Flowers and trees scarce, except few
Willows clumped together. Dandelions
scattered around. Tire swing swaying
in the breeze. Now I see the house.

Rutted gravel path juts onward.
Weeds and ivy snaked through,
controlling rotting porch. Red paint
lost its luster and faded—drab brown.
One window broken where baseball
ricocheted, now home to bird nest.
Gray lead chips peel from once
white door. Orange rust envelopes
mail slot. Handle no longer
looks like invitation to enter.

White sheets shroud all like ghosts
from a different time. Inch of dust
blankets every space with no disorder.
Unopened letter looks out of place,
with yellowed envelope. It still reads
“To the one who holds my Memory.”
I bypass the table it occupies, resume
my search, leaving a path
of dusty footprints upon the stairs.

Every door remains locked
and me without the key. Right,
at the end of the hall, one opens.
All furniture sits stagnant under
white veils. Film has developed
over small window, making light
difficult to penetrate. That mirror
still hangs and bears the crack in upper
right hand comer. Standing in front,
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I focus and remember that spring day.
Everything sparkled except the shoe
I threw across the room at your face.

Tree scratches the dirty window.
Outside, sun peeks through
willowy clouds. No birds
add melody to the atmosphere.
I hear a faint ring of laughter
that soon fades into peeling
wallpaper. Out of the corner
of my eye I still glimpse
you hanging, swaying from that tree.
-Sara walker
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Black Thunder
That shot didn’t end with you.
The noise ricocheted off the halls you used to roam.
It reverberated through the locker-room where you spent your afternoons.
It swept across the football field where you were a hero.
It swooped through the streets, leaving only darkness in its wake.
It echoed so loudly, it drowned out the noise of school
It made us all deaf, and mute
It clogged the words in our throats
Leaving us choking on what we didn’t say to you
Gagging on what the newspaper said you’d done
Something we couldn’t, or wouldn’t swallow

We drug ourselves, gasping for air to say good-bye
Thousands of us filled the gym where you should have had graduation
Not a funeral
Each tear that fell that day was a prayer
For forgiveness for what we didn’t believe you’d done
And for ourselves for what we might have
Now I watch football games that you don’t play in
I pass classes you never took, from teachers you never had
Today I stood and watched a leaf fall
Knowing you’d never see the colors of fall again
I wake up each day to a world you’ll never know
Each day I hear that shot
And in that second, I remember that you were loved
That the world will never be the same without you
I remember your smile
And in it, find mine.
-Katy Heitstuman
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Love, Your Ex

I hope the Harpies snare you while you sleep
dreaming of that despicable whore you call
a lover. And when someone finds your remains
I trust that they may just forget to burn
your funeral pyre and leave you without coins
for the River Styx. If only the boat would capsize
on your way over. Give a scratch to Cerberus
for me and forget that his favorite lullaby
is “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star.” No star
will ever flicker for you in the little paradise
Hades set aside just for you in the netherworld.
How about you give a shout out to Sisyphus
while you’re standing in line. Eternal acupuncture
sounds sufficient to me. Maybe I’ll write a letter
of suggestion to the head honcho. Sunscreen anyone?
-Sara walker
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infidelity

Falling was not a matter of a fall.
There was no awful moment when his ledge
collapsed or when his step mistook the edge
and let him tumble down.
He did not fall:
his feet were slipping, so he jumped—and all
that followed followed not some tragic wedge
of circumstance or destiny, but the mad urge
to throw himself from a height.
Across the hall
at work, his sympathetic blue-eyed friend
and co-worker now tossed her hair and beckoned,
smiled and proffered until he did not care
that it was certain they would soon be found
out and vilified.
One day he simply reckoned
her a window and leaped into the air.

~ Loren Graham
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Homeopathy
Her words were torture, but that was why my mind
rehearsed them endlessly, as though to find
and reproduce with full fidelity
the precise sound that caused the injury

could make the throbbing resonate and heal
me thereby. For that, my thought fixed on I feel

like a whore with you, trying to get the gait
of whore and you just right, to imitate

with skill the way she said the final “r”
in You'll take a mistress—it's only fair
or to match the pitch, the timbre, and the tone
of I married you because being alone
is so sad:
solution of the millionth part
of a pain so pure it was a kind of art.

~ Loren Graham
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A Definition

I pace by my window waiting,
watching the cars zipping
past me, the drivers oblivious
to my obsession and without
the decency to slow down
just enough to pause
by my house, giving hope
to my mind and dimming
eyes. But instead I pace,
hoping that what I’m feeling
is not chunks with bile rising
from my stomach, realizing
the height of my arrogance
and stupidity in thinking
that he would never do
this to me again. Bored,
I begin to read the nearest
book - a dictionary - and the first
definition I read is Manthrax:
noun, the toxin responsible
for the loss of sanity in women
in relationships. Its symptoms
may include the desire to pace
by windows and watch cars
drive by while waiting
for someone who will never show up.
-Christy Marchetti
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Spotlight

While waiting for my sandwich in a sandwich joint, I ran into
an in-school friend and we made out-of-school plans because it was
easier than not making them. He cornered me with familiar pleasant
ries and I panicked. I offered to buy him a beer Friday night and, to my
horror, he accepted. My order was called and I coughed a halfhearted
farewell while hurling my body, sandwich in hand, through the double
doors and sprinting to my car as if running a clumsy field goal.
Muttering a few breathless curses, I examined my hair in the mirror. I
looked rumpled, wilted. I didn’t need this kind of pressure. I had
enough to worry about.
While flying home in October, I was not only on the same
flight as a girl I had slept with the previous year but, as fate would have
it, we were seated next to each other. After a painful salutation I tried
to avoid her in the security terminal. When I reached my seat, how
ever, I pulled a miserable double-take that she probably noticed. She
looked good, I had to admit; not nearly as anorexic as I remembered.
“Is this your seat?” She asked, gesturing at my seat.
Furrowing my brow while pretending to examine my boarding
pass, I chuckled hollowly, “Yeah, I guess it is.”
My underarms seemed to immediately saturate with sweat and
I wondered if tiny specks of it would appear on the back of my shirt, or
entire inkblots of it. When I sat down it felt like my seat was on fire. I
needed a drink, a smoke, a Valium. The outside of my right knee
brushed the outside of her left one and she brought her legs together. I
blushed so hard I thought my face might combust.
“So, how was your summer?”
I looked at her, then out the window, hoping she didn’t spot
the sweat tickling my right sideburn, and said, “Um, good. It was
good. I just, you know, rock and rolled all night and partied every
day.”
Nervously, she said, “Um, that’s - cool.”
The plane hadn’t even left the gate yet and I already wanted it
to crash.
“Et vous?”
“What?”
I cleared my throat. “And you?”
She looked at her fingernails and muttered, “It was good. I
went to Africa for the nursing program.”
-20-

“No shit? Where in Africa?” I asked like I was familiar with
Africa’s geography.
“We went to Swaziland.”
Raising my eyebrows, I said, “That’s, like, a big city, right?”
“Um, no,” she frowned, “it’s mostly mud huts.”
“Well, that’s not the Swaziland I remember,” I smiled idioti
cally as the plane finally began to roll backwards, away from the
airport.
She began to look around, over both of her shoulders, as if
checking for available seats.
“So, did you have to stay in a mud hut?”
She sighed triumphantly and looked directly at me for the first
time since I had taken my seat. “No, we had a house, but it just had
cement floors and all that.”
“No TV?”
“No,” she flatly replied.
“Jesus Christ,” I said, baffled. “Any bars in town?”
She looked at me like I was retarded, shaking her head, and
said, “No, absolutely not.”
Jovially, I laughed, “Then what do people do in Africa?”
“Die of AIDS,” she said.
Sitting in my apartment, drinking coffee and listening to The
Psychedelic Furs, I spotted a kid in the park outside my second-story
window harassing a squirrel. The kid had trapped the animal in a
leafless tree and was repeatedly trying to peg it with green apples that
the tree had yielded. The terrified squirrel kept dancing from one tiny
branch to the next, ruffling the entire tree as it performed. I watched
for a moment, rooting for the rodent, wanting the thing to pounce from
the tree onto the kid’s face, like in some slapstick comedy.
The little bastard finally nailed it and the squirrel was sent
flailing to ground. It laid there in the crispy, rusted leaves for a
moment and then, contorting its little brown body, scrambled to its feet
and darted out of sight. Disgusted, I averted my concentration back to
my French homework but something pulled my eyes back to the scene
of the crime. I wanted to let it go, to dismiss the kid’s little evildoing
as something kids do. I wanted to let it go, of course, until I saw his
face. He was laughing. I quickly pulled my shoes on and found
myself outside, approaching the kid who seemed to be casing the trees
for more squirrels.
“Hey!” I called out.
-21 -
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A group of businesspeople had occupied a nearby park bench
and were noisily dining on their lunch. The kid turned to me, briefly
looked me up and down, and then turned back to the trees.
“Hey, kid,” I said when I reached him, steel in my voice, “you
hit that squirrel with an apple.”
He turned to me, frowning. “I know.”
Deterred, I stammered, “Well, I mean, like, why? What the
hell is wrong with you?”
He stared at me blankly.
“Where’s your parents?” I demanded.
“Mind your own business, jerk off,” he snorted with a
theatrical air of obnoxiousness.
“What?” I scoffed, embarrassed.
The kid turned and started walking away, dismissing me.
I cast an imperceptible sidelong glance at the busy park bench
before bending and snatching up a green apple. It felt awkward in my
hand.
“Hey, kid!” I yelled, and when he turned around I hurled the
apple, overhand, directly at him. I neither expected nor wanted it to hit
him. I don’t really know what I wanted the apple to do, but it hit him
squarely in the eye regardless. His head snapped backwards against his
shoulder blades and he dropped onto the ground. A gigantic,
otherworldly spotlight seemed to position its beam directly on me at
that very moment, commanding the attention of millions.
“Oops,” I exhaled as the kid slapped both hands over his
wounded eye and began to scream. I looked at the horrified
businesspeople. There seemed to be more of them. The entire park
had somehow filled up with eye witnesses. Gasps came from every
direction.
I raised a finger, meekly pointing at my fallen prey, and said,
my voice shaking, “He, he hit a squirrel with an apple.”
The kid’s screams were getting louder and I felt like he was
overdoing it a little. As the vigilant inhabitants of the park closed in on
me, I rehearsed my explanation in my head. To me, it sounded alright.
Friday night came around faster than any Friday night had
ever come around before. It seemed to be in a hurry to watch me
suffer. Everything in my apartment seemed to mock me, lowering my
comfort levels with every muted torment. The mirror seemed to laugh,
the sofa to snicker, the plant in the corner to immoderately guffaw as I
practiced small talk to the empty room. It was hopeless.
-22-

I had e-mailed my in-school friend earlier to confirm the bar
where I would buy him a beer. It was the sort of place where Willie
Nelson never strayed far from the jukebox playlist and the slurred
voices of the regulars whistled through the spots in their mouths where
teeth had been. The bartender was curt and usually drunk. There were
fights with fists and knives. I wanted to scare my in-school friend into
never wanting to hang out with me again. He was the sort of guy who
washed his hands after taking a piss. I imagined him cautiously
strolling into the bar wearing a backpack and a hopeful smile, still
strapped into his bike helmet. He would talk at length about his high
school sweetheart or his dad’s carpentering business and I would chain
smoke and shoot whiskey until I fell off my bar stool.
I kept eyeing my iPod wondering whether or not it was
socially acceptable to start listening to it. I wondered if the amount of
time and conversation had elapsed in order for me to block her out. We
had reached cruising altitude so it seemed fine to me but my hands had
frozen in my lap, the fingers trying to dig themselves into my thighs. I
wanted a scotch, overpriced or not, but all I had was my credit card and
these godforsaken planes didn’t have credit card machines. If I could
use my cell phone I’d pretend to be on it. If I could smoke I’d light up.
If I had a parachute I’d jump.
Staring at the seatback in front of me, I replayed everything.
She was too skinny but I told myself she was sexy. As we undressed I
thought of all the unfortunate bastards who were stuck with fat chicks.
I needed this arsenal of reassurances when she turned around to place
her jeans on the chair and the ripples of her spine cast tiny shadows
across her back in the lamplight. She had dark skin but looked
strangely sallow. It was as if the lights beneath her skin had dimmed
and she looked lifeless rather than tan. She was nervous and when she
reached for me, caressing my chest and abs, the bony digits creeping
over my body made me shiver.
“Shhh, it’s okay,” she said and I studied her mouth. She had
admitted to me her problem with bulimia and when we kissed I tried to
imagine something else. When we had sex her motions were practiced
but devoid of grace. Her deflated torso jerked above me, folding
awkwardly against my softening genitalia, and during the whole ordeal
her eyes were concentrating on the wall above the headboard.
In the end she came hard, trembling theatrically. I faked an
orgasm, jutting my hips in half-hearted spasms, then lay there pretend
ing to be out of breath. Her breaths were rapid and short, each nerve in
-23-
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her body standing at attention. I slid my body from beneath her and
retreated to the bathroom to finish myself off. When I returned, she
had curled herself into a ball and was softly crying.
The seatback reappeared in front of me. I stared hard for a
minute or two, dreaming. When I turned to her she was listening to her
iPod.
I ordered a shot of whiskey and two beers, placing one of
them in front of me and the other in front of the empty barstool to my
left. Downing the shot and chasing it with two slugs of beer, I turned
and looked at the door. The song on the jukebox was skipping so I
ordered another shot. Deciding how pathetic his beer looked in front
of the empty barstool to my left, I drank that one too. I lit a cigarette to
ease myself and enjoyed it until I heard the door open. I swung
around, nearly falling to the floor, but it was someone else. I began to
panic. My in-school friend’s arrival felt like a looming surprise attack.
Unseen assailants seemed to lurk in the shadows, studying me for
weaknesses. I decided to start by asking him about his classes when he
arrived. I would keep the conversation light and impersonal before
segueing into other, heavier topics.
My face began to burn in the throes of a buzz and I feared I
might get drunk and say or do something terrible. Conversations were
happening all around me and I felt, admittedly, left out. I felt pathetic.
I ordered another beer and the bartender, although drunk himself,
seemed apprehensive. I was on the outside of the din, the circle, and I
suddenly wanted my in-school friend to show up. There are few things
more pathetic than a young guy drinking alone.
There was a sudden shuffling of feet at the pool table when a
small fight broke out. A few non-threatening jabs were thrown but the
scuffle was easily resolved and the opponents bought each other a beer.
I felt restless and ordered another shot. Every few seconds I would
whirl around and cast a horrible glance at the door. I began to sweat
and the dusky lights overhead seemed to grow and brighten, broadcast
ing my discomfort throughout the bar.
I rehearsed my conversation prompters, drank my drinks and
smoked my smokes to relax, and although I did all everything I could
to ease myself, none of them mattered anyway. My in-school friend
never showed.

~ Andrew stark
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Dire Sport

I am, in my simple nature, a hound
that hunts, not just with scent alone, but sight
that leads me in my monotonous bound
through the noisy bars of social light.
Though their eyes be brown, or green, or blue,
their tresses blond, brunette, or sweetest red,
they look identical in every hue
framed thin or “pleasantly plump,” so it’s said,
in finding lovely prey of fine vintage
I’m always subject to that fatal show
in which they flaunt their one, true advantage:
they turn away to plainly tell me, “No!”

Though I, and those like me, are the hunters,
the prey happily rest being the choosers.

-Ryan Pfeiffer
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girl

i dress to leave her bedroom again
on the floor her cat plays
with our discarded contraceptives

i am moved to apologize
but do not

at what age did her name
become less important
than her measurements?
the contours of her body
became the marred skyline of some place
i’ve visited far too often:
memorizing its crests and caverns
its swells and divides

became bored with its dewy flora
but beneath all that cultivated skin
a heart still beats

no matter how quiet

and a light still glows

no matter how dim
-Andrew stark
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Kisses Past

Jungle-gym kindergarten Maryanne
because our dad’s both worked for Schwab’s
we played house and Nintendo
one playful recess kick she tattled
no more of Mary’s kisses

%

monkey-bars grade-three Katie D.
knew her from class prayed together at C.C.D.
chased her round corned and kissed her she winced
she didn’t liked my hair, or my pants
she did like Brad, no more Katie kissin’

rope-course six-grade Jessica
Andrea’s big sister camp-counselor she had a rack
last day of camp after ice-cream peck on the cheek
two feet shorter too dumb to know it was pity
for weird little kid. That was Jessie’s kiss
deep-end grad-nine Sarah
church camp blond we both loved Jesus
splashed around she more experience slid tongue
one week camp over promised to call
never kept in touch with Sarah’s kiss

no-where grades-ten-to-twelve Cassandra
one that got away cliche like sand through finger-tips
At New Years, once, three years post high-school
drunk on cheap Champaign shared friendly
kiss, Cassandra’s kiss
my-place third-year-higher-ed. Rachel
Pure Convenience, ‘cause no-one gives a damn’
had a drink or three or five and around we messed
up emotionless bliss that couldn’t stretch
still regret it Rachel’s kiss
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Your-place three-weeks-past here-in-nameless
because your touch makes my heart beat fast
because I’ve moved beyond childhood, pity, and regrets
because in your arms I didn’t feel foolish
simply because I wanted your kiss.

~ David M. Gerke
October 2006
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The F-word

When you used the F-word
the starkness of the phrase
covered me like a cold flaccid
t-shirt, soggy and forsaken
on the laundry-room floor.
Your free & easy profanation
was a fearsome brain freeze
striking with fast ferocity
clawing and biting at my forehead
like a frenzied foraging ferret.

That word left my heart frozen
in the field of your family farm
where you spoke freely, fraying
my dreams, shattering my faith
Phrasing the unforgivable
“Lets just be Friends”
~David M. Gerke

1

J
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For an anniversary
After a stormy voyage
as long as a piece of string,
as wild as an African novel,
as unlikely as science fiction,
we are still at sea,
beginning to glimpse the other shore,
an end or a beginning,
all debts, all mistakes
buried beneath memories
as soft as a German comforter,
the paths not taken sunk
in the rankest of undergrowth.
Seagulls are a sure sign of a shore,
and the palm fronds in their beaks
might forecast a landing
on a beach as white as snow.
We need make no effort.
We can trust the warm breeze
because the other shore
awaits in all directions.

-Bill Lovelady

“Spinning years
Inside My
J-IeacC’
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Macrame

The red geraniums in macrame
tied planters catch my eye; the dust motes drift
in sunlight. Sitting on the couch, I sway
as dusty thoughts pull me away. Dust sifts
oppressively, randomly, like the rules
you’re trying to push on me. They’re out of date,
like your macrame planters. They were cool
when you were in college. Why create
problems? Just let me be different.
Your mouth stretches and bends, like rubber bands;
you try to reason with me. Iam bent
backwards, tired of your old-fashioned rants.
You tie me like you tied geraniums
in ugly brown knots under your thumbs.

-Christy Goll
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Right-Hand Girl
Jayla bent down to pick a few blades of the thick grass.
Walking slowly alongside the barn, she examined the indented “W”
spanning the width of the blade—the sign her dad had told her to look
for to identify the smooth brome grass. She creased the lines with her
thumbnail, making the lines darken as the green juice escaped the
confines of the blade and ran into her nails. Dropping the tattered
blade, she started on the second blade she held, all the while shuffling
down the path beside the barn.
Decaying leaves from the previous autumn made her steps
silent, and the sun filtered down through the trees whose branches
reached over the path to play their metallic tune on the tin roof of the
barn. A tabby cat was sunning itself at the edge of the barn, winking
his one eye with drowsiness. At Jayla’s approach, he got to his feet.
“Hey, Mickey,” she said, dropping her last blade to the
ground. She frowned at her green thumbnails, rubbing them with the
side of her fingers. She bent down to pick up the cat and coiled the
rumbling, black slinky into her arms. Scratching around his short
ears, she started walking down the dusty path to the lot where the
horses were kept, being careful not to rub too close to the hollow
cavity of the cat’s missing eye. After a few steps, he began to squirm
and gripped Jayla’s arm with his sharp claws.
“Mickey!” she scolded as she stopped and clutched at his
paws. The cat struggled and finally leapt down and out of reach.
Heaving a sigh, Jayla kicked at the dirt and continued towards the lot
with the cat trailing her, just beyond reach. She began to place one heel
beside her instep, then the other, waddling like a penguin. Jayla
glanced over her shoulder at the tractor tire prints left in the dust behind
her and nodded with satisfaction. She started singing the chorus to
“Puff the Magic Dragon” in time to her halting steps. Her dad used to
sing it to her as they bounced across the pasture in his old pick-up, her
feet resting on a rusted can of fence staples and the various tools and
unidentifiable iron objects dancing to the beat on the dashboard. The
coulees behind the house she named “Honah Lee,” and even though she
had never found the dragons, she knew they were there.
Jayla looked down at the one-eyed cat padding beside her.
He probably played one of the pirates who knew the dragons. It
wasn’t hard for her to imagine a pirate hat between his tom ears, his
broken whiskers twitching below his empty eye cavity as he chal
lenged the coyotes and sparred with the dragons. Sean, the new hired
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hand, told her there were no real dragons. That’s why in Pete’s
Dragon the dragon was a drawing and not one of the dragons from
her “Honah Lee” coulees. They must have been too shy to audition
for the part.
Jayla’s lightly freckled nose wrinkled as she thought of Sean
riding in her spot in her dad’s pick-up. Lately, Dad and Sean had said
they didn’t need her help. The guys rushed away in the mornings to
do some big project around the ranch, leaving Jayla to wander around
all day while her mother cleaned the house or canned whichever fruit
was on sale. It was all about Sean, now. Her mom even bought a
different brand of mustard for him to use.
Reaching the horse lot, Jayla dragged the big panel gate
open. The cat was nosing around in the grass beside the fence.
“Here, Mickey, come on, Kitty,” she called. The cat paid no attention.
“Come on, Mickey. I’ll close the gate and lock you out,” she warned
impatiently. The cat didn’t face her, but continued to grab at imagi
nary beetles in the grass. Jayla bit her lip. Her dad had always told
her to never leave the gate open. Sean did sometimes, though, when
she helped him feed grain. She glanced at the horses who were at the
other end of the grassy lot, grazing. They were far enough away that
they wouldn’t notice the open gate, she decided. She’d just keep an
eye on them to make sure they didn’t start walking this way. “Come
on, Mickey,” she called and waited a few seconds, her dirty laces
flopping with her impatience. “Ok, fine. I’ll leave the gate open a
little so you can come later if you want to.” She looked at the cat and
then pulled the gate back, leaving a reasonably large enough space to
let the cat through. Satisfied that the horses wouldn’t fit through the
space, yet Mickey would, she started toward the horses.
“ ‘ere ponies!” Jayla shouted, mimicking her dad’s way of
calling the horses. Two horses lifted their heads and stood watching her
approach. “ ‘ere ponies! Come-on!” A big, gray mare started trotting
toward her. The other horses lifted their heads and soon followed.
Jayla grinned as they raced each other, the younger ones nipping and
playing as they thundered toward the black tubs spread out on the
ground. The horses nosed at the tubs, moving them along in the dirt,
searching for the grain that usually followed the familiar call.
Jayla picked out the old sorrel and crept forward with her
hand out. “Easy, boy. You’re all right. Just stand there and let me pet
you.” The old sorrel dipped his head and yellowed teeth nibbled the
rim of the tub, lifting it up. It landed upside down with a thump. The
noise startled the younger horses and they skipped away, leaving the
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gray mare and the sorrel.
Softly murmuring to the sorrel, Jayla chewed on her lip.
Tentatively, she reached up and petted the small, white diamond. She
traced the white hairs and looked in the textured depths of the horse’s
eye covered by a glassy dome, wishing she could speak to those brown
eyes like she’d heard of horse-whisperers doing. She remembered a
picture in one of her dad’s books of a man leaning his head over a
horse’s neck. The caption said that horses will put their heads over
each other’s necks as a sign of love or companionship. Her dad said
that horses and other animals couldn’t feel love like people could, but
the picture looked to her like a horse-hug.
“But I’m not tall enough to give you a horse-hug,” she said
softly, burying her face in the horse’s neck, her mousy, brown hair
mixing with his sorrel mane. She inhaled the pungent smell of sweat
and dust clinging to his coat “If I hug you with my arm, would you
still understand?” she whispered up at the furry ear. Pulling her head
back, she stroked along the muscular neck under the mane. Slowly
standing on her tiptoes, Jayla bit her lip and held her breath as she
slipped her arm over his neck. The horse turned his head and took a
few steps away, forcing Jayla to release him.
Jayla sighed to herself, walking over to an old, wooden feeder.
The horse followed her with his eyes. Jayla stooped and picked the
grass growing at the splintered corners. The horse moved toward her,
blowing through his nostrils at the grass, sending strands of Jayla’s hair
dancing. Once she had a handful, she offered it to the horse who
lipped it delicately from her palm. His breath was warm and moist on
her hands, and she wiped them on her jeans, rubbing at the dust that
was starting to cake on her fingertips. One look at her hands and her
mother would know she had been petting the horses again. Dad might
notice too. He always got excited when she spent time with the horses,
especially when he didn’t come with her. He always called her his
right-hand girl, his little Petunia. Turning, she stepped up and into the
feeder. The horse’s back was slightly lower than eye level. She began
to pet his dusty back, the hair and dirt collecting at the top of his rump.
For a moment she pretended she was Jessica Harrison, her curly black
tresses swaying gently in the wind as she leaned on the wooden corral
and gazed down at a spirited brumby. “If you came closer, I could get
on and ride you,” Jayla said aloud. “Dad and Sean would sure be
impressed.” She wrinkled her nose, studying the tall back, placing her
hands flat on his backbone. If only I was a little taller, she thought.
She could see herself cantering in the warm sunset over the grassy
hills, riding toward a herd of wild horses, the colts kicking up their legs
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at her approach. The thought of playing a spirited brumby in Jayla’s
own version of The Man From Snowy River must have seemed
unappealing to the horse because he started to turn away.
“Don’t go, buddy,” Jayla said quickly, jumping off the feeder.
Her quick movement and the noise of her hitting the ground startled the
horse, and he shied farther away, starting to walk briskly. Jayla
hurriedly grabbed a handful of grass and waved it to make a rustling
sound to entice the horse, but she was too late. She sighed and
watched him trot away, knowing that following would make him run
faster.
A clank and the rattling of metal crashed through the air. Jayla
felt her face grow cold and she quickly looked at the gate she’d left
open to see the gray mare’s tail swishing as she shouldered her way
through, pushing the gate aside. Jayla forced her feet to run after the
mare. If she could just get the mare back in the lot, everything would
be okay. It would be like it never happened. Stopping at the gate, Jayla
lifted with both hands and pushed her shoulder against the panel to
make the gap wider. The gate landed hard on the ground, rattling and
quivering. The mare was headed toward the barn. Jayla tried to think
of what she should do. When she and her mom helped Dad chase
cows, he would always yell at them to circle around. If you run
straight behind the cow, she runs faster, he always said. Clenching her
fists, her heart beating wildly, Jayla walked as fast as she dared, trying
to circle around the mare. The mare stopped to nibble at the brome
grass. “Stay there, just, please, stay there,” Jayla whispered. She felt
like crying, but knew her Dad would think that was stupid. If she had
just done what she was supposed to do and closed the gate, she
wouldn’t be in this mess. Crying wouldn’t help. “Almost. Just stay
there girl.” The mare lifted her head and snorted. She raised a foreleg
pawed at the ground a little while Jayla held her breath. “No, no. Just
eat the grass there. It’s good. Please!” What if she couldn’t get her
back to the lot? Jayla wondered. She would have to tell Dad that she
had left the gate open. Jayla cringed, remembering how he yelled at
Mom when she had left a gate open. Mom had cried, right there beside
the open gate. Dad won’t think I’m good enough to be his right-hand
girl anymore, if he finds out about the gate, her mind screamed.
Slowly, she inched in front of the mare. Breathing a bit easier,
she waved her hands. “Shoo, girl. Go back to the lot. All your friends
are there. They miss you.” The mare ignored her, and Jayla’s waving
grew more frenzied. “Please, just go back,” Jayla pleaded. The mare
snorted and released a contented groan flapping her large lips around
the grass. A thundering was heard and a dark cat darted off into the
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grass. Jayla looked up and saw the young horses prancing their way
toward her. “No, no,” she shouted, beginning to jump up and down,
“Go back!” The mare jerked away and stepped around Jayla, the
young horses following. Jayla scrambled backwards, startled by the
mare’s quick movement. In the dust left behind the horses, she could
see the old sorrel trotting slowing toward her. As he came closer, she
tried to step in front of him to turn him back, but he seemed too big,
and she stepped out of the way, afraid he push her aside as easily as
mare had the gate. Jayla was crying, now. She didn’t care if her dad
thought crying was useless and stupid, she couldn’t seem to stop.
Shame crawled up into her cheeks and settled there as wet lashes were
lowered, as if in repentance. Dashing the back of her hand across her
eyes, Jayla started trudging back to the house. Dad’s going to be so
mad, she thought. Sean would probably laugh and think that she
wasn’t much help. He always left the gate unlatched when he fed
grain, and the horses never tried to get out. Why did it happen to me
and not him? she wondered miserably.
Jayla twisted the knob on the door and stepped into the
entry way. The bells hanging on the doorknob clanked together
metallically as she pulled the door shut behind her. She could hear the
praise music her mother always played in the background, and the
house smelled of bread. She watched the dust motes swirling down to
their deaths on the floor in the steam of sunlight peeking through the
window. Tomorrow they would be swept into Mom’s dustpan and
thrown in the garbage, clinging to the white trash bag, trying to crawl
out again. She closed her eyes and gritted her teeth before yelling,
“Mom!” She waited for a while. “Mom!”
“You’ll have to come to me, Jayla,” her mom’s voice came
from the kitchen. Jayla walked past the rumbling washer and dryer and
into the dining room, the old, wood floors squeaking. She peeked over
the counter and sink that separated the dining room from the kitchen.
Her mom had her back turned to her. The big bread rack stood draped
in dishcloths on the oven.
“Mom, I need help,” Jayla said.
“What do you need, honey?” her mom asked, her shoulders
hunching as she kneaded the dough. “Come in here so I can talk to you.”
Jayla walked around the counter and into the kitchen. As she
watched the strong hands punch the dough, she felt like someone was
doing that to her insides. “Mom, the horses got out, and I need help
putting them back,” Jayla said, her hands on her stomach.
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Her mom glanced up, “Where are they?”
“Out in front of the barn.”
“Well, there’s plenty of grass there. They shouldn’t wander
too far.” Her mom looked at the clock behind Jayla. “Your dad and
Sean should be coming in for dinner pretty soon, and they can take
care of it.”
Jayla felt desperate. “But Mom, it shouldn’t take long with
the two of us.”
“Jayla, I can’t right now,” her mom said calmly. “I’ve got
dinner in the oven and I’m in the middle of something.” She gestured
with her flour covered hands.
The heat from the oven made Jayla feel uncomfortable, like
there was this thing growing inside her. A few tears began to run
beside her nose. She sniffed. Her mother had turned toward her.
“Dad will be mad if we don’t get them in,” Jayla said.
“Oh, honey, he might be a little upset, but it won’t be a big
deal. If they’re just out in front of the barn, they’ll be easy for Dad
and Sean to get in. They’ll probably follow Sean right in, thinking
he’ll feed them grain.”
Jayla mentally kicked herself. She should have thought of
luring them back with a bucket of grain. She was still going to be in
trouble for leaving the gate open. An idea occurred to her. If she
didn’t tell Dad and Sean that she left the gate open, they would still
be upset, but would praise her for noticing that the horses were out.
“Why don’t you help me make buns and wait for Dad to
come in so you can tell him,” her mom said.
Jayla looked down at her hands and picked at the dirt on her
fingertips. Her mom looked down at her and frowned. “Go wash
your hands, Jayla and you can make some noses. Be sure you get all
the dirt from your nails.”

Jayla sighed, smelling her hands as she walked to the sink.
. The mixed smell of grass juice and horse sweat usually made her
happy, but today it smelled of failure. She pumped the thick, blue
slime into her palms. Using the pumice stone, she scrubbed furiously
at her hands until they were red and stung when she held them under
the hot water. After drying them on the towel, she smelled them
again. Only a faint smell of horse remained.
“Jayla,” her mother’s voice called. Hanging the towel
haphazardly, she shuffled into the dining room. Her mom finished
wiping Crisco in a small, round pan and set it on the table. “Here you
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go, honey.” Jayla climbed on the chair and took the lumpy ball of
dough. She squeezed off a small piece, rolling it between her hands.
Sticking the ball in the pan, she pinched the top, creating a lumpy
mound. She took a small scrap of dough and formed a tinier ball,
placing it on the dough-shaped nose to look like a wart. She won
dered if not telling the whole truth was the same as not telling any
truth. Jayla shaped another nose and stuck it beside the witch’s, this
one was tall, long and skinny.
The bells on the door clanked, and Jayla could hear her dad
talking to Sean as they tramped into the house. Her mom looked up
from where she was shaping buns. “You better go tell Dad about the
horses. Tell him dinner will be ready when they get back in.”
Jayla slid off the chair, rubbing her hands on her jeans. As
she walked toward the entry way, her mind was racing frantically.
Maybe if she just told them that the horses were out, they wouldn’t
ask how they got out. Her dad laughed at something Sean said. She
stood in the doorway and waited until they both looked at her. “Dad,
the horses are out.”
“The horses?”
“Yeah.”
“Oh. How many?” her dad asked.
“Um,” Jayla rubbed the back of her calf with her worn tennis
shoe, “all of them, I think. They’re out by the barn.”
“Hmm,” her dad grunted. “Wonder how that happened.” He
looked at Sean, raising his eyebrows.
“I’m pretty sure I closed the gate this morning when I fed
grain,” Sean said earnestly.
“Did you latch it good?” her dad asked.
“Yeah, I’m sure I did,” Sean replied, his sunburned skin
white where his eyes squinted in perplexity. Jayla was pretty sure the
white matched her lips as she had them mashed together between her
teeth. If she told them it was her fault, her dad would maybe yell, but
most importantly he would realize she didn’t have much common
sense, at least not as much as he thought she did. He would maybe think
that she didn’t have enough common sense to be his right-hand girl.
“Well, that gray mare could have shouldered her way
through. She’s done it before, but only when the latch wasn’t closed
correctly,” her dad said with a frown.
“I suppose we could go out and look. It shouldn’t take too
long to get them in if they’re just around the bam,” Sean suggested.
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“When did you see them, little Petunia?” her dad asked her.
She froze, the ball inside her rising like bread rises, chasing
all the air out of her. “This morning. I...I went out to pet them.”
“Did you?” her dad interrupted, beginning to grin. “That’s
my little Petunia! Did those babies come up to you?”
Jayla looked down at her feet, “No.”
“Well, that’s okay. They’ll learn to like you eventually if
you keep going out there. Pretty soon they’ll come and want to sniff
you,” he said, reaching over to rumple her hair.
Jayla smiled and felt her heart grow a little bit bigger, but it
was soon squashed as she tried to work up the courage to tell him that
she had left the gate open. She opened her mouth to say it but her dad
interrupted.
“How long until dinner?”
“Mom said it will be ready when you come back in,” she
answered mechanically.
“Okay, well, it shouldn’t take us too long. Do you want to
come, little Petunia?”
Invisible hands punched down the dough in her gut. “No, I
have to finish making noses,” she said quietly, not looking at them.
“Okay. See you,” her dad said as he walked out the door.
“See you.”
Jayla slumped back to the table and picked at the dough.
Her mother was busy in the kitchen.
Jayla began to roll out another long nose.
“Can you finish quickly and then help me set the table,
honey?” Jayla looked up and tried to place the tall nose in the pan,
but it sagged over the witch’s nose. Hurriedly, she snatched pieces of
dough, not caring how they looked and handed the pan of tumed-up
noses to her mother to put on the bread rack.
Jayla plopped to the ground and lay on her back under the
trees. She had helped to set the table, running the cold water until her
hands had felt numb to make sure Sean and Dad got the coldest water
in their glasses. They still weren’t back from chasing the horses, so
she decided to wait outside.
Jayla watched the clouds change shapes against the blue
background. Looking at the sky reminded Jayla of the horse’s eye. She
seemed to be lying inside the eye, looking up and out of the glassy
dome. It reminded her of a bouncy ball that she lost beneath the couch
once, the one with a cardboard disk suspended in the middle of its clear,
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blue. She wondered if God ever felt like playing marbles with the
planets. When she thought about telling Dad about the gate, she felt
like she was a marble that had been hit, spinning wildly out of control.
Jayla thought about the nickname her dad always called her.
She tried to whistle the tune, singing in her head, “I’m a lonely little
Petunia in an onion patch, an onion patch, yes, an onion patch.”
Right now she felt more like a smelly onion than a Petunia. She didn’t
mean to get Sean in trouble. She just didn’t want her dad to think that
she wasn’t capable. He’d probably think that daydreaming was silly,
and anyone with common sense wouldn’t go around believing there
were dragons behind the house. Anyone with common sense wouldn’t
leave the gate open either.
A brush of fur rubbed along her arm. “Hey, Mickey,” she
said, reaching to scratch his short ears. “Do you think Sean will be
mad at me when he finds out I got him in trouble?” she asked. Jayla
picked up the cat and set him on her stomach. The cat hunkered down
and softly kneaded her belly with a satisfied purr. She cupped his face
in both her hands, looking at his empty eye cavity. “I suppose when
you were the Dragon King’s general, you always told him when you
made a mistake,” she murmured. “He probably got a little grumpy
too, and breathed fire. Did he mean to hurt you?” She rubbed the
cat’s chin, “He wouldn’t get far if he roasted his right-hand man.” The
cat blinked his eye and rumbled his reply. He tried to rub his nose on
her cheek, but she turned her head. She looked at him seriously, “Did
he ever trust you again?”
Jayla scratched at the base of the cat’s tail, smiling a little
when his purr began to squeak. “If my dad were a dragon, I bet he
would blow fire,” she confided in a small whisper. “But he’d some
times take me flying too.”
Jayla heard the gravel crunch and the cat looked up, stepping
off her stomach. Rising to her feet, Jayla wiped her suddenly sweaty
hands on her jeans and swallowed hard. If she could face dragons and
ride wild brumbies in her daydreams, she should be able to face her dad.
“Hey, little Petunia,” her dad called.
“Did you get ‘em?” she asked.
“Yep,” Sean replied with his usual grin.
“Looks like that gray mare shoved the gate open. We should
probably take her to the pasture so she doesn’t teach that trick to the
younger horses. Don’t ride her anyway, do we?” her dad asked,
looking at Sean.
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“Nope. I don’t anyways.” Sean ruffled Jayla’s hair as he
strode past her to the cement steps. “I’m starved,” he said. Jayla
took her dad’s hand and he smiled down at her. She smiled tenta
tively and looked at her feet. The bells jingled as Sean pulled the
door open and went inside. Jayla halted, tugging at her dad’s hand.
“Dad?” Her dad looked at her. “Dad, I was petting the
horses this morning and...” her dad’s face waited. She could see his
happy eyes looking down at her. Visions of cross dragons, spewing
fire everywhere filled her mind. She looked down again, pulling her
hand away. “I left the gate open a little and the mare got out,” she
said to the ground. It was silent a moment and she looked up. Her
dad’s eyes squinted down at her. “I’m sorry! I tried to get her back
in, but then the others ran out and they wouldn’t stop,” Jayla said in a
quivering voice.
“You should always close the gate, no matter what, you
know that,” he said softly. Jayla bit her lip and tears started to brim
in her eyes.
“I’m sorry,” she repeated.
“When you’re careless like that it makes more work for
other people. It is absolutely necessary...” his quiet voice trailed off.
Jayla didn’t look at him. He sighed.
“I’m sorry, Dad” Jayla choked out.
“I know. Next time make sure you close the gate—no
matter what. I like it when you spend time with the horses, but you
need to act responsibly when you’re out there.”
Jayla nodded her head, fiercely. “I know. I won’t do it
again; I promise.”
“That’s my little Petunia,” he said, squeezing her hand.
Jayla let out a sigh. The cat stood on the bench beside the door,
meowing up at her, and she scratched his ears. He winked his one
eye at her as she went into the entry way, her dad following.
-Janna Tomsheck
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Perfection Resolved
The thermometer reads seventy-five
degrees, as children laugh and sunshine rains
down on their neighborhood. Kids gulp up life
from sprinklers and hoses without restraint.
Green blades shoot up and are quickly sliced back
to conform to Mr. Johnson’s perfect
lawn next door. On each coffee table, stacks
of magazines, with crosswords done and checked
sit patiently. Two parent homes with two
car garages line both sides of the street.
Mailboxes fill with letters addressed to
Smith and Jones, letters that kindly entreat
the head of the house to step down as Chair,
file for divorce, or apply for welfare.
~James Buscher
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Driven

Eighteen wheels of rough and winding memories,
spinning years inside my head. A truck load of my father’s
chats revolved around grabbing gears with his son,
long hauls, and open roads not yet traveled. Dreams
I couldn’t deliver.

Adventures: Seattle, New Orleans, and everything
in between. Grimy fingers pushed Tonka trucks
only to wipe eyes longing to meet his road-worn gaze.
He delivered to saw mills and fishing docks. But
not home. Ahab saw port more often. I ran away
from interstate birthdays and highway holidays.
He’s never left a haul undelivered. Loneliness doesn’t
weigh much, but he said he hauled important things.
I can still see the big black block letter bumper sticker,
NO RIDERS.
College bound, unlike him. Never learning how many
miles equaled a dollar. He worked in degrees. I labored
on mine. Reading log books and dodging weigh stations doesn’t
qualify as educational experience. College called me like the road
called him.

A package of hope: a greasy envelope that reeks
of diesel tells of his journey. Enclosed a photostatic copy of
a log book entry where he’s crossed off another state. Shamed,
he tells people I’m “trying something new.”
I tried a new shirt on. I tried to win his heart. I tried
to be like dad. I wanted baseball lingo with a fastball sign.
He spokein code, 10-4 lil-buddy, as soon as I get back.

He got what he wanted. I drove away.
-Randy Hussey
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Hard Life
I lay trying to wait up in bed.
When I hear unsteady footsteps and a creak of the door,
He comes in with scotch on his breath, and whispers
In my ear, “Son, you’re a mighty fine young man,
I’m fixin’ to turn in, tomorrows a different day.”
He stumbles out with help from the door frame.
I try to fit my life into a picture frame.
I feel It won’t be long, until he is in his final bed.
He may not make it to the next day.
His hand is reaching for the handle on that big door.
“You better grow up quick, better become my molded man.”
Loops through my mind, in the form of haunting whispers.

I try to cover my ears, try not to hear these whispers.
I search for answers in the picture surrounded by that frame.
What are we going to do without Pa, the man
Of the house? He is too young to be underneath the flower bed.
O, if it’s locked, Pa please don’t knock on that big door.
We need you; you must live a few more days.
Everything must come to an end, every day
Does. Gazing into a picture, I recall my Grandpas whispers
“Grow up tough, Grow up quick, take that shaky step through the door.
Life aint fair and it sure aint easy.” I better watch my frame
Of mind. I continue to toss and turn in this thorny bed.
No I’m not; I’m not ready to become the man.
He has lived a hard life, as hard as any man
Has. With that type of life comes diminishing days.
When I was a young boy getting ready for bed,
“Family first, yourself last, is our way.” Whispered
My wheezing grandpa, my fading, frail framed
Grandpa. That advice immediately shut many doors.
I heard the shutting of the liquor cabinet door.
My father sits, just like his father, almost the same man.
The real pictures of life can not be framed.
Runs in the family I guess, lesser days
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Than all the rest. I tried not to hear what the wind was whispering
To me that night. My father did not rise from his bed.
~BQ
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An unlikely Hero
There were two outs, and Billy was a bit scared standing face
to face with one of the great eleven year prodigies in little league
history: Casey Mighty Magnum. They brought in Casey to fix the
mess the starting pitcher left for him. The name Casey Mighty
Magnum was funny to say over and over again. Everyone always had
a good laugh with it until Casey got mad and threw his 65 mph
fastball across the plate or at someone’s head. That was the only pitch
he had. Casey didn’t need any other since it was such a fast pitch. He
still had control issues like most kids his age and lacked the right
amount of attention a child his age should have leaving some of his
pitches to go awry, but was a prodigy none the less.
“Billy! If you hit the ball, you win! Remember; don’t be
afraid of the ball! Sticks and stones might break your bones, but only
a gun can fucking kill you!”
Billy put his arm up to the umpire and called time before
Casey could throw his first pitch. He needed time to reflect on his
father’s statement and forget it like almost everything else Billy’s
father put in his head since he was a child. Back as a child he was
told by his teacher to count to ten if something made him angry.
Anything his father said made Billy angry. The counting helped a
great deal. Eventually Billy got so used to listening to his father speak
that he usually ignored him or if he said something that did annoy
him, Billy would only need to count to three, even with his middle
school teammates around.
His father was the only one he ignored. Billy listened to
everyone else. Before he came to bat, Billy could hear his teammates
grumble, just as Billy expected from them. He heard one teammate
mutter to the other, “Man, even if Billy gets a hit, he still sucks.” It
made Billy feel better knowing his teammates were never there for him
no matter the situation. He had to appreciate their pessimistic attitude
or lack of faith they had towards him. It was always consistent.
The teenage umpire asked if Billy was ready now. Billy
nodded yes bringing the game back into play. Casey looked around
first, second, and third. Then he started checking everywhere in the
stands. Billy tried not to pay attention to what Casey was doing, but it
was hard not to notice Casey lose his attention, especially with his
lack of control. It made Billy feel a bit uneasy.
Soon Casey stopped looking around and started his unortho
dox windup. He lifted his leg up high into the sky as if trying to kick
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a gnat that buzzed around the mound, turned his head backward like a
possessed child in an exorcist movie looking straight at the shortstop
for reassurance that he was still there, pulled his arm across his body,
and let the ball fly. A small bead of sweat tumbled down Billy’s brow
during Casey’s extended windup and lodged into his left eye, creating a
nest of annoyance forcing Billy to start to twitch his left eye back and
forth. As for the ball, luckily for Billy the first pitch was not at his
head, but in fact was across the middle of the plate. As soon as his left
eye was clean, and Billy knew he wasn’t going to get beamed, he took
a swing. The ball had already passed him and was in the catcher’s mitt.
“Strike one!” cried the umpire.
Another series of groans came forth from the dugout where
Billy’s teammates gave no sign of positive reinforcement. His team
mates were always consistent. It was embarrassing to miss so badly,
but it wasn’t completely his fault. Some sweat got into his eye and
distracted him from watching the ball. In the end though, it was his
sweat so it must have been his fault.
“Remember Billy! The ball is not a rock, but it will hit you like
one! So hit that rock out of the house! Bil-ly, Bil-ly, will rock you!”
Billy counted in his head: One, two, three. It wasn’t the first
time Billy’s father told him something stupid or bizarre, like the time
Billy was told there was a correlation between the old saying third times
the charm and Jesus Christ rising from the dead in three days. The way
his father put it, Jesus was a zombie that ate the flesh of his followers
who abandoned him. He also went on to say God was evil for not being
there for Jesus, letting Him die so poorly next to thieves and murderers.
His father went even further to say the devil got to him, and changed
Jesus into a zombie. How this related to anything at all confused Billy
for much of his life. What he wasn’t confused on was his father being a
drunkard and having a degree in drunk driving, embarrassing Billy
everywhere he went, and he went everywhere with him.
What Billy needed to do more than ever was to get the runner
on third home to tie the game, and if lucky, get the runner at second
home as well to win the game. He could be a hero, but the thoughts of
Jesus rising from the grave and eating the torsos of his Disciples
captured Billy’s thoughts as he stood at home plate. He looked behind
him through the fence and saw his father out of the corner of his eye
standing on the bleachers cheering louder and prouder than any other
parent in the stands, more than likely because of his coffee mug filled
to brim of Jack and coke or another type of substance that would make
a relapsed alcoholic cringe with delight. Shaking his head in disgrace,
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Billy got back into the batter’s box and carefully dug his feet into
the dirt so he wouldn’t fall over and embarrass himself when he over
swung, ruining what respect his teammates still had for him.
“Go Billy! Hit it like Santa Claus would hit Rudolph for not
shining his nose so bright!”
He again counted in his head: One, two, three. ...Clear. Billy
raised his bat to his shoulder and was ready to swing away. He stared
down Casey who wasn’t really looking at him or the catcher. His eyes
wandered into the stands. Billy could tell he had a displeased look
upon his face as though Casey had been struck by a fish. Billy
thought he must be staring at his father. Billy could hear his father
complaining they didn’t sell beer at a little league baseball game.
Casey got back into form as he wiped his face and eyes with his
glove, but seemed distracted as he began his same routine as before;
leg high to hit the gnat, reassurance from the shortstop, arm across the
body, and zoom! This time Billy saw the ball coming towards him,
specifically for his head. As quickly as Billy blinked, he fell back
wards onto the dirt with his helmet smacking the packed-down dirt
first instead of his body, giving Billy’s pain receptors in his head
instant gratification.
“Ball one!” yelled the umpire.
“C’mon Billy! Believe in the ball, and the ball will believe
in you!”
Another deep philosophical statement from his father Billy
thought to himself. One, two, three. ...Clear? No? Well, Close
enough. His father’s reinforcement was not helping Billy. While
most fathers would say believe in yourself and you can succeed,
Billy’s father did the exact opposite by putting the belief into an
inanimate object, like the baseball that missed Billy’s head. Billy was
confused on how he was to believe in the ball or how believing in a
ball would allow him to hit it successfully. This piece of advice was
added to a pile in Billy’s brain called ‘to be ignored’. This temporary
storage shed of information was where this statement would go. The
purpose of the shed was to get rid of all unnecessary facts or advice
Billy’s father gave Billy. Some facts his father told him were mis
guided: the moon being broken when it wasn’t full, that eating
peapods cause cancer, the Big Bang was caused by God blaspheming
his own name, or that sugar is more of an addictive substance than
heroine and cocaine combined. Those misguided facts were replaced
by the right ones: the moon goes through phases and is not broken,
eating peapods is very healthy for a person, God is infallible and
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wouldn’t do that, and sugar is not an addictive substance and is much
better for a person than heroine and cocaine combined.
Soon Billy was up from the ground feeling light-headed
from kicking his own feet out from under him. He passed a glance
over to his dugout and saw his teammates were laughing at him
keeping true to their track record of giving him crap. A shy laughter
escaped Billy’s mouth as well to go along with his teammates. With
the physique Billy had, he was bound most of the time to be light
headed and make mistakes like tripping himself. He laughed know
ing he wasn’t the strongest of kids. His skinny arms and legs had no
character, leaving his already small uniform baggy. He knew he had
athletic talent, but just enough to play any sport poorly and not
embarrass himself. Billy was smart and not good at sports. He had
the mind of a fifteen-year-old trapped in the body of a seven-year-old,
but was actually eleven.
“C’mon Ump! That was freaking intentional! I want you to
throw that little bastard out of the game!”
One, two, three. No, that didn’t work. Three, two, one.
Better? No? Well...A little better. At least he wasn’t slurring his
speech, Billy thought. That tended to happen a bit with Billy’s dad.
Whenever he went to an event with Billy, he snuck in some alcohol
so he could enjoy whatever he was watching a little better with a light
or heavy buzz; it depended on what he put in his coffee mug. Billy
once wondered if his father was drunk when Billy’s mom was giving
birth to him. Billy now passed on asking that personal question,
knowing his father would flashback on how he was conceived. He
had heard the story once, and didn’t want to hear it again.
With the count one ball and one strike, Billy brushed the
remaining dirt off his uniform and stepped back into the batter’s box,
ready for the unexpected. With the crowd cheering half heartily in the
background, Casey began his stare down home plate where his catcher
crouched in anticipation. Billy stared hard at Casey without blinking.
No drops of sweat were coming down his brow this time. He felt
confidentthat when Casey threw his fastball, it was going for a hit, and
his team would win the game and his teammates would give him a high
five and a ‘good job Billy’ making him a part of the team. His father
was out of his mind as well. He was in the zone, a dreamy zone.
“Timeout,” said the umpire, “we have a nose bleed or
something here.”
Billy wiped under his nose with his wrist, having never
learned manners, and saw blood all over his white baseball gloves
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making the blood more prominent. It looked as though someone had
stabbed him in the wrist with a knife Billy thought. As much as Billy
enjoyed looking at his blood, it came at the worst possible time.
“Hey kid,” the umpire continued, “you should like, plug your
nose or something and get over to your dugout and make it like, stop
bleeding or something.”
Grabbing his nose with his two fingers, Billy walked quickly
to the dugout. Billy wasn’t too embarrassed. Everyone his age gets
inconvenient time. It must have been from the mounting pressure of
being a new hero to his teammates and saving the day, or be an
incumbent loser as always.
“Don’t worry Billy! Even vampires get nose bleeds; the only
difference is they drink their own blood as it drips down their nose.”
Three, two, one. This isn't working so well. Now Billy was embar
rassed making his way back from home plate to his dugout. He met
his coach out in front of the cement tomb who was holding an oily
washrag he got out from his back pocket. He gave it to Billy to clean
the bloody mess that came pouring out of his nose. His coach worked
as a car mechanic part time and was a baseball coach full time, caring
more for sports than actual work. With a pinch and a lifted head
backward, Billy stared at the sky as his coach tried to inspire him to
win the game. He didn’t hear too much of what his coach was saying
since his tilted head gave him a head rush. All Billy could hear
actually hear from his coach was, “Don’t fuck up!” which was enough
advice for Billy to know what not to do.
He heard one of his teammates ask, “Billy got a bloody nose?
Man, what kind of loser gets a bloody nose in the middle of a baseball
game?
Another teammate replied with, “A loser like Billy.” Billy
was sure he wasn’t meant hear his teammate, but he did. Swallowing
his fear and some more blood, Billy threw the bloody wash rag to the
ground and stomped back to home plate trying to lift up dust and
intimidate Casey, but only succeeded in lifting his feet up really high
like an ostrich doing ballet for the first time. There was laughter from
his teammates. With the sound of laughter, Billy knew his idea wasn’t
working but he trudged on.
“That’s it Billy! Intimidate that little pitcher like an orange
orangutan stomping on kittens!”
Three, three, three, threeeee... there's no use. Billy stopped
trying to intimidate Casey who was laughing at the ridiculous stomp
ing Billy was doing. Along with Casey, the rest of the team was
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laughing as well. The center fielder fell to his knees choking on his
laughter. Even the second and third base runners were laughing, but
Billy expected that since they were on his team. Billy’s stomp walk
didn’t succeed in quelling the opposing team into fright and dismay.
The only thing Billy achieved in his walk was embarrassing himself
even more than before. Billy again shook his head in shame and knew
he was going to fail. He was going to fail his teammates and his coach.
Casey looked over at the third base runner and saw he wasn’t
paying attention and was way off third base laughing at Billy. He
nodded towards the third baseman and immediately threw the ball over
to him. The third baseman walked over to the third base runner and
gently tagged him on the head. The runner turned around and saw the
third base man smiling with the ball in his hand. With a smile came a
laugh as the little third baseman started to jump up and down. They
had won the game.
Billy was standing at home plate, shocked that his team lost and
it wasn’t his fault. Before Billy could act he heard a loud and boisterous
laughter from his father. “HAHA! That’s what happened to Jesus!”
For once, he understood what his father said. Billy let out a
sly little chuckle to himself laughing along with his father. It made
perfect sense to him. As he was laughing to himself, a couple of
teammates walked over to Billy. One said, “Well, you didn’t lose it for
us exactly. Good job I suppose, but that goofy walk you did screwed
us all, so in a way, it’s partially your fault.”
Billy pulled off his helmet and tossed it to his teammate who
added, “By the way. Your dad is really fucking annoying! Could you
tell him to shut the hell up for the next game?”
Billy thought about it for a moment and nodded his head no.
There was no way to stop his father from coming or saying something
bizarre at any event Billy was going to. With that, he strolled off the
field away from his teammates and made his way over to his stumbling
father “Nice try, Billy. Maybe next time you’ll get a chance to win.
Remember we all get a second chance. If we fail on our second
chance, you got to remember that third time is the charm. If it worked
for Jesus, it can work for you.”
Billy nodded his head as he got into his father’s truck. He
didn’t feel safer when he got in the truck, but he felt much better than
he did before.

-Nathan Brehe
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Revelation Arizona

Interesting, that he now thinks of snow
in buttermilk skies, and glowing houses;
the frosted trees of his home,
on some November evening.
Especially strange here, in this thick heat;
It’s drier than they had claimed, and
his skin feels tight; it stings
as if he had aged thrity years over night.
It’s quieter now,
No radio traffic or crackling
of worldly possessions as they
are consumed by another violent tantrum
of nature’s judgment.
Right now there are no voices, engines
or aircraft circling above.
To his left the sun is appearing,
rising from a place,
that is a mystery to him.
It will rise, higher above
until it bombards the ground;
punishing the landscape for some ancient insolence,
offering no sympathy to a state
stricken by the environment’s sanctions. It
offers the land no relief from the flames that rip
through it; blackening his face, with billows of smoke,
from where some shrub once tried to make its living
and was cremated in all its good intentions.

His hands are his livelihood, unsophisticated and uncultured.
They are bleeding, like the body of the one that died for him.
He is far less notable, but eerily, he too is stretched, afflicted by
unbelief,
and persecuted by a desert’s blasphemy.

~ Kevin Jam
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An Evangelical wraith
And it came to pass one day
a new good book confused me
when I read the words I do say,
and simple it was with no fee.
And it came to pass like a rain
storm my faith in God increased
a large deal while my rebel brain
had somehow greatly decreased.

And it came to pass I gave up a rich
life, changing into a sensible lunatic
hell bent playing ding-dong ditch
with the book, being a fine heretic.

And it came to pass that I grew
faster than my friends and soon
traveled the flat globe God drew
on showcasing Him like the moon.
And it came to pass my family
became angry like a red hot coal
sparking out loud to me how they
felt with my new found goal.

And it came to pass I was happy
at last with a new beautiful wife
giving us bundles of joy to a sappy
Godly tale ending. A good life
I did have, as it all came to pass.

-Nathan Brehe
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Another optimist
Three percent older than he was
yesterday, a marvel of organization,
the male child nuzzles the clothed
breast of his enchanted visitor,
like a calf nudging a reluctant udder,
thinking of his divine right to nectar.
Does he yearn for a warm saline solution
to his problem of hovering slaves
who refuse to read his changeable mind?
He knows the secret of mastery:
expecting a bellowed order to be obeyed.
Does his principal slave dare to trust
his principled father to protect her child
from a hawk that might silently stoop
and whisk her child away to heaven?
She desires neither a decorated soldier
nor a celibate defender of Christ.
She wants his happiness, his fertility,
and dreads his choice of a future bride.
His story somewhere between the preface
and the indices, he again searches,
jaws working, for the elusive nipple,
thinking neither of eternity
nor the certainty of death.

-Bill Lovelady
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Darkening Sky
The coolness of a tear the wind beckons,
calls me, like Your hand upon my cheek, to turn
and marvel at Your color-sung heavens
as the sun completes its daily sojourn.

The trees lift their shadowed hands in praise.
Through their black fingers, the Sun’s red light streams,
reaching down to touch bowed heads of grass praying
in the wind. How could One so great deem
my heart deserving? Yet You call my heart
to cry,
Open—O gates—bid your King enter.
Though by splinters and scars the door is marred,
sagging on hinges cracked with pain, let hope stir.
The fallen Son’s red light that runs down the trees
will rise to heal your scars and agony.

-Janna Tomsheck
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Two Poems Detailing My idolatry

Thank you, Jesus, your image on the wall It serves as a distraction from this class.
But more so, thank you lighting, overall,
Illumining the paper on my desk.
This chair I sit upon is like a throne
All cushioned, shining brightly underneath;
Without it, with the floor I’d be alone
To wallow in my discomfited grief.

And bookbag! Belt! Shoes, socks, shirt, pants and hat!
The floor! The roof! The windows and the panes!
You keep me warm, you keep me safe - and that
Makes you the boons to balance all life’s banes!
Have I made idols of these earthly things?
They do more for me than the “King of Kings.”

If red wine is the blood of man
And bread the body, too,
Is white wine, then, the blood of God,
His body - angel food?

-Drew Riley
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